Extreme Weather & Lightning Guidelines

HEAVY RAIN

In the event of heavy rain practices and games will be cancelled. If there is light sprinkling, we will still practice and play as long as there is no lightning. Please check the YMCA Sports Academy home page for cancellation details:

Go to our website at www.ymcaswin.org and click the SPORTS ACADEMY button. This will direct you to our sports department home page. When you arrive on our sports home page please go half way down the page to our bulletin board for league status information (as well as cancellations when available).

LIGHTNING

In the event of lightning, practice and games will be stopped for 30 minutes after the last know lightning strike. If continued lightning strikes persist then practice and/or games will be cancelled in their entirety for that day. If a storm is approaching and thunder is present, but lightning has not yet been spotted, coordinators and front desk staff will monitor for lightning strikes and cancel when lightning alerts are reported within the area.

Our Mission: The YMCA of Southwestern IN, Inc., following the example of Jesus Christ, responds to community needs by serving all people, especially youth, through relationships and activities that promote healthy spirit, mind, and body.